
FROM : PHONE NO. 

Clerk of the Board 
U.S. Environmental Protect ion Agency 
Environmental Appeals Board 
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Mail Code 11 03M 
Washington, DC 20460-0001 
FAX: 202-233-0121 Phone: 202-233-0122 

Dear Clerk of the Board, 

Mar. 27 2014 11:53PM P1 

Please forgive us. We are having problems with our electronic filing accmmt. 
We humbly ask for leave to file via FAX. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~ke~-
Heidi Strand, 
Citizens For Clean Air 
P.O. Box 172 
Whitmore, CA 96096 
(530) 472-1355 

nate: 3).d1-/~1y 
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PRO SE- Petitioner Celeste Draisner 

BEFORE. THE ENVIRONMENTAL APPEALS BOARD 
UNITED STATES ENVffi.ONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

) 
In Re; ) 

) 
Sierra Pacific Industries, Anderson ) 

) 
PSD Permit No.94-VP-18b ) 

) 
PSD Pennit 94-P0-18 ) 

) 
) ____________________ ) 

Respondents: 

Appeal No. PSD 14-01 

EPA Region 9 ('•Region"), Shasta County Air Quality Management District ("Shasta County AQMD") 

MOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE REPLY TO RESPONSE 

Petitioner seeks pennission to reply to assertions made by EPA .REGION 9's RESPONSE TO 
PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL. 

In an effort to comply with requirements by me Environmental Appeals Board ("Board""), Petitioner 
will list arguments by Region and explain why allowing a reply will promote a fair and equitable 
resolution in this matter. 

Petitioner assets the Board has jurisdiction in this case and that jurisdiction is well founded. 

The Region Argues: 

I. The Board lacks jurisdiction. 
2. Petitioner lacks merit. 
3. Shasta County AQ:MD held a public hearing 6 months prior to issuance of a final permit. 
4. Region revoked Shasta County4s AQMD PSD authority, denying Board jurisdiction retroactively. 
5. Petitioner bad no right to notification under 40 C.P.R. § 124.19. 
6. Petitioner failed to demonstrate procedural or substantive errors associated with the permit. 

Allowing Petitioner a REPLY TO RESPONSE will promote an equitable outcome for the public and 
ensure both sides in this appeal have an opportunity to present evidence vital to the outcome. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Executed on this Day: March 27, 2014 
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PRO SE -Petitioner Celeste Draisner 

BEFORE THE ENVIR.ONMLNTALA.P:PEALS BOARD 
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

) 
InRe: ) 

) 
Sierra Pacific Industries, Anderson ) 

) 
PSD Permit No.94-VP-18b ) 

) 
PSD Permit 94-P0-18 ) 

) 
) ____________________ ) 

Respondents: 

Appeal No. PSD 14-01 

EPA Region 9 ("Region"). Shasta County Air Quality Management District ("Shasta County AQMD") 

I hereby certify that this REPLY TO RESPONSE submitted by this statement of compliance and the 
attached certificate of service contains an estimate of 817 words. 

REPLY TO RESPONSE 

This is a reply to assertions made by Region on March 18,2014. 

In an effort to comply with requirements of the Environmental Appeals Board ("Board"), Petitioner will 
list arguments by Region and provide counter-arguments. 

ARGUMENTS 

1. Region argues Board lacks jurisdiction (because PSD Permit No. 94-VP-18b!PSD Permit 94-PO·IS 
is not a PSD permit). 
"The Board lacks jurisdiction to review the Petition because it 
doe~ not concern a matter within the scope of 40 C.F.R. § 
l24.l9 .... [Permit] 94-VP-18b was issued pursuant to title V of the 
Clean Air Act {"CAA" or "Act.") by Shasta County Air Que:=.lity 
Management District ("Shasta County AQMO"), which has a title V 
operating permit program approvlild by· EPA." (Page 1, EPA REGION 9's 
RESPONSE TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL filed March 18, 2014) 

The Board had full jurisdiction over PSD permit 94-VP-18biPSD Permit 94-P0-18 when Shasta County 
AQMD issued it in 1994 as a full designee ofRegion. · 

According to Region, this PSD/Authority to Construct/Title V permit was the very permit Region is 
proposing to modify, uaing Shasta County AQMD as the federally designated lead agency for the 
environmental review process: 

Pagel 
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"EPA Reqion 9 is proposing to modify the 1994 PSD parmit issued by 
SCAQMO to incorporate the proposed cogeneracion unic and auxiliary 
equipment." Page 2 of Region's. Public Notice- S.P.I Notice ofExtension 11/22/2013 
(Submjtted as Reply to Response Exhibit 1) 

Region argues the Board has no juri:;diction because PSD p<lrmit 94-VP-1 Sb/PSD Permit 94-P0-18 is 
only a Title V permit. Simultaneously, Region states that: "In 1995, SP I received a PSD 
permit from .Shasta County AQMD to construct and operate a 4 meqawatt 
("MW") wood-fired ~toker boiler cogeneration unit." (Page 2 ofEPAREGION 

9'S RESPONSE TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL tiled March 18, 2014. 

2. Region argues Petitioner lacks merit. 
" ... the merits o! Petitioner's allegations regarding the 
procedures used by shas~a councy AQMD, which in any case are 
wrong legally and factually." (See Page 1. EPA REGION 9's RESPONSE 
TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL tiled March 18, 2014) 

When Shasta County AQMD failed to notify petitioner of their final decision to renew PSD 94-VP-lBb, 
which was issued under C.F.R § 124.19.they violated federal PSD notification procedures. 

3. Region argues Shasta County AQMD held a public hearing 6 months prior to issuance of a final 
permit (therefore notification requirements were satisfied). 
"In addition,Shasta County AQMD held a public hearinq regarding 
the permit renewal on April 11, 2013. According to a sign-in 
sheet for the public hearing, it appears that Petitioner·was in 
attendance at the hearing reqardinq the renewal of SPI's title V 
:oermit. Attachment 4." (See Page 5. EPA REGION 9's RESPONSE TO PETITION 
AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL filed March 18, 20 14) 

Petitioner concedes that Shasta County AQMD held a public hearing before renewing PSD permit 94-
VP-lSb/PSD Permit 94-P0-18. 

However., this does not excuse the failure of Region or Shasta County AQMD to meet notification 
requirements when a final decision on the penn it in question was made. 

4. Re~,Jion argues Reiion revoked Shasta County's AQMD PSD authority, denying Board jurisdiction 
retroactively (therefore notification requirements were satisfied). 
"The 5oard must di5miss the Petition because it lacks jurisdiction 
to review it ... As can be immediately ascertained from the cover 
paqe of Petitioner's Exhibit 1, the allegations in the Petition 
concern a part 70 permit issued by Shasttl County AQMD. Shasta 
County AQMD has an EPA-approved title V operating permit program. 
Therefore, the Board lacks jurisdiction to review the Petition." 
(See PAges 3-4 EPA REGION 9'a RESPONSE TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO 

APPEAL filed March 18, 2014) 

The Board can not lack jurisdiction retroactively. 

Page2 
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The 'PSD permit under review by the Board was first issued by Shasta County AQMD when it had full 
authority as a designee ofRegion to issue and modify PSD permits. 

Petitioner asserts it is important to Cftplain how PSD permit 94-VP-lSbiPSD Permit 94-P0-18 came into 
being as explained by Shasta County AQMD 

Petition asks leave to include as evidence the Shasta County "Draft Evaluation Report Regarding 
Proposed Issuance of a Renewed Title V Operating Pennit to Sierra Pacific Industries. Anderson 
Division," dated Decemberl2, 2012, (Respectfully submitted as MPLYTO RESPONSE Exhibit 2): 

Shasta county December 12, 2012 Draft Ev~luation SCAQMD 
Prevention of Significant Deteriora~ion (PSD> Permitting 

This regulation sets the procedure for the review of new sources 
of modifications to exi~ting major stationary emissions sources. 
Since the Wellons Wood-fired boiler was issued a PSD p~rmit as 
the Authority to Construct for the facility [PSD permit 94-P0-18], the 
conditions of Authority to Construct are incorporated in the 
proposed Title V permit unless a specific condition is revised 
(or added) in subsequent issued permits to operate. [PSD pennit 94-

P0-18 'incorporated' a Title V permit and became 94~VP-18b]. (Please see Page 7 of REPLY 
TO RESPONSE Exhibit 2) 

5. Region argues Petitioner had no right to notification under 40 C.F.R. § 124.19. 
"The Petitioner also alleges that the District failed to provide 
public notice when the final permit was issued. Other than a citation 
to 40 C.F.R. § 124.19 1 which does not apply to this title V operating 
permit issued by Shasta County AQMD, Petitioner provides no legal 
authority or reasoning to support for her assertion that such an 
obligation exists, or that the Shasta County AQMD did not meet the 
public participation rea:uirements set forth in 40 C.F.R. S70.7(h)" 
(See Page S.EPA REGION 9's RESPONSE TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL 
tiled March 18, 2014) 

Region incorrectly asserts that this is only a Title v operating pennit. 

Region's assertion that 40 C.F.R. § 124.19 does not apply to Petitioner or the public is a convenient 
argument. However. Region would then be auerting they po~s:es:s discretion to modify Title V 
opc;rating permit!. in order to build new 31 mw biomass factories, without triggering federal notification 
requirements of state pennitting programs the Region would be utilizing to authorize new construction. 

Region made a statement in Region's November 8, 2013 Public Notice SPI Anderson Division 
Announcement of Proposed Permit Modification: "If EPA issues a final 
deci3ion granting the PSD permit modification, ana there is no 
appeal, construccion of the modification may commence, subject 
to the conditions of the PSD permit and other applicable permit 
and 1ega.l requirements." 

Page3 
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Should we infer that Region is modifying a PSD permit or a Title V operating permit? 
How can Shasta County AQ'MD separate PSD permit 94-VP-18b/PSD Permit 94-P0-18 into 
both ll Title V opcratin~ permit and a PSD permit when their authority to issue or modify PSD pennits 
was revoked by Region? 

6. Region argues Petitioner failed to demonstrate procedural or substantive errors associated with the 
penn it. 
"Petitioner ha::s failed to demonstrate that there are procedural 
or substantive errors associated with the permit.." (See Page 6. EPA 
REGION 9's RESPONSE TO PETITION AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO APPEAL filed 
March 18, 2014) 

Shasta County AQMD failed to notifY the public of final renewal ofPSD pennit 94-VP-18b/PSD 
Pennit 94-P0-18, a fatal flaw. 

No environmental review of the 4 MW project was conducted, a fatal flaw. 

Rath~r, Shasta County AQMD condu·cted three Environmenttl.l Impact Reports (EIR.s) for a 
proposed 31 MW biomass facility to be consnucted next door. Although Shasta Coumy was lead 
agency on these EIRs. these EIR.s have no relevance to the 4 MW permit, a different project. 

Since Shasta County AQMD was delegated lead agency for the 31 MW environmental review 
process (a federal action), the 4 MW project and the 31 MW project ean not be considered 
separate pennitting actions, tmother fatal flaw. 

CONCLUSION 

Petitioner requests review by the Board. 

Petitioner has concern over hbw an EPA process that both denies public notification and fair 
appellate review of administrative decisions benefits society. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Citizens For Clean Air 
P.O. Box 172 
Whitmore, CA 96096 
(530) 223-0197 

Executed on this Day; March 27, 2014 
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Reply To RespnfJSe 
G-x h ~~ bl t- _i 

SIERRA PACIFIC INDUSTRIES- ANDERSON DIVISION 

NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD; 
ANNOUNCEMENT OF PROPOSED PERMIT36 7] 1111£ h 

REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENT, AND PUBLIC HEARING ON 
CLEAN AIR ACT PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION PERMIT 

PERMIT APPLICATION NO. SAC 12-01 

Proposed Action: The United States Environmental Protection Aiency (EPA) Region 9 
provides notice ofEJ>~ .Region 9's proposed action to authorize· air pollutan~ emissions from the 
expansion of a facility operated by Sierra Pacific Indusuies-Anderson Division (SPI or SPI- · 
Anderson). EPA Region 9 is prop~sing a modification of the Prevention of Significant 
Deterioration (PSD) pennit for this facility that would grant conditional approval, in accordance 
with the PSD regulations (40 CFR 52.21). to SPI to construct and operate a new cogeneration 
unit and ancillary equipment at it$ existing lumber manufacturing facility in Anderson. 
m'romia. EPA previously issued public notice regarding this proposed pennit on November 8, 
2013. We are extending the public comment period for this proposed permit, and all comments 
on the proposed permit must be received by email or postmarked by January 10, 2014. 

EPA Region·9 accepted public comment on a previous· version of this PSD pennit modification 
from September 14.2012 to October 17.2012. On November 8. 2013. we announced a new 
version of the pennit. which addresses emissions of greenhouse gases ( GHGs: ), as: well as: criteria 
pollutant emissions. We also announced a new public comment period and our intention to hold 
a public hearing. We are now announcing an extension·to the publito comment period to 
.January 10, 2014; the date ofthe public hearing is unchang~ and rem~ns December 10,2013. 
Please see below for details on the comment period and the public hearing date. 

Baekga"ound Information: The SPl-Anderson Division facility is located at: 19758 Riverside 
Avenue, Anderson, California 96007 (Assessor's Parcel No. 050-110-025). The site is 
approximately 0.5 mile west oflnterstate 5, and approximately 2 miles north of the City qf · . ·. 
Anderson. The facility is borde~red.on the nonheast by thc"Sacramcnto River; on··t:he iiortfiWcst . ..._. --·-·-
by a private parcel, on the southwest by Union Pacific Railroad tracks aud State Route (SR) 273 
and on the southe~ by private parcels. The SPI facility is located within the jurisdiction of the 
SCAQMD. The mailing address for SPI-An.derson is P.O. Box 496028, Redding, CA 96049-
6028. 

The original PSD pe~~~ for this facility was issued in 1994 by the Shasta County Air Quality 
Management District .(SCAQMD). On March 3, 2003 EPA revoked; IUld rescinded SCAQMD's 
authority to issue and· modify federal 'PSD ~ts for new and modi:tl.ed nuijor sources of .. 
attainment pollutants in Shasta County. · · 

. . 
The site currently cont:a.ins: a wood-fired boiler cogeneration unit with associated air pollution 
control equipment and conveyance systems that produces steam to dry lumber in existing kilns. 
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SPI has applied for approval to construct and operate an additional new cogeneration unit 
capable of generating 31 megawatts (MW) of gross electrical output from the combustion of 
clean cellulosic biomass, a 256 horsepower (hp) natural gas-fired emergency engine, and a two
cell cooling tower. EPA Regiqn 9 is proposing to modifY the 1994 PSD permit issued by 
SCAQMD to incorporate the proposed cogeneration unit and auxiliaiY equipment. All existing 
equipment at the SPI-Anderson facility is still subject to all existing permits issued by 
SCAQMD. · 

On September 13, 2012. EPA Region 9 proposed to issue a piQ-vious version of the PSD permit 
modification we are announcing today, and we accepted comments from September 14,2012 
through October 17,2012. On February 19, 2013, after consideration ofthe public comments 
received, EPA Region 9 issued a PSD permit modification and explained that it would be 
effective in 30 days ~e$S our ~on was appealed to the EPA's Environmental Appeals Board 
(EAB). Within that 30 ds.y time :frame, various p3.rties filed appeals with the. EAB. which · · 
suspended the pc::rrnit':$ effective date. On July IS, 2013, the BAB remanded the penuit to EPA 
Region 9 because it determined that our decision not to hold a public hearing prior to issuing the 
permit was contrary to applicable regulations. The EAB directed EPA Region 9 to reopen the 
permit proceedings to hold a public hearing, issue a final pennit decision and respond to any new 
comments received during the hearing. See In re Sierra Pacific Industries, PSD Appeal Nos. 13-
01 to 13-04, slip op. at 67 (EAB .July 18, 2013). 

A separate legal proceeding regarding EPA's deferral of biogenic carbon dioxide emissions from 
PSD requirements has al:so influenced the action. we are propOsing today. On July 12. 2013, the 
Coun of Appeals for the Circuit for the District of Columbia issued a decision that will, upon the 
date it becomes final and effective, invalidate EPA•s regulation <.k*rring from the PSJ? 
requirements the carbon dioxide emissions resulting from the combustion of certain biological 
mateti~s. \nc\uding materials such as wood, wood waste, forest residue, and agricultural 
material. (See Ctr.for Biological Diversity v. EPA, 722 F.3d 401 (D.C. Cir. 2013). As of this 
notice, the D.C. Circuit's decision is not yet fmal and effective and could be subject to additional 
legal proceedings. To facilitate EPA's ability to proceed on this penni.t application in the 
interim, SPI has submitted material regartting greenhouse gas (GHG) emi.,sions from the 
proposed new equipment and requested that E.PA review such materials and include OHO 
emission limits and related requirements in the proposed permit modification. The proposed 
permit modificatio~ that EPA.Re~ion 9 is announcing today is similar to the proposed p~t 
modificatio-n that we annoUnced in September 2012 and issued in February 2013 (subject to the 
filing ofEAB petitions); however, it now includes GHG emission limits and related 
requirements. We have also taken this opportunity to revi.se certain other conditions (primarily 
related to monitoring, pcrfonnance testing, and recordkecping) to address minor. technical issues 
we identified since February 2013. 

The PSD permit modification we are. pTOposing today requires the use of Best Available Control 
Technology (BACT) to limit emissions of nitrogen oxides (NO"), carbon monoxide (CO), total 
particulate ma1t(.."T (PM), particulate matter wtder 10 micrometers ().Uil) in diameter (PM1o) and 
particulate matter under 2.5 p.m. in diameter (PM2.5), and GHGs, to the greatest extent feasible. 
Air pol1ution emissions &om the new cogeneration unit will not cause or contribute to violations 
of any National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) or any applicable PSD increments for 
the pollutalrnl regulated under tho PSD permit. . 

-:· 
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Request for Public Comment: Any interested person may submit written comments regarding 
today's proposed PSD permit modification. All wrinen comm~:nts on today's proposed action 
must be received by EPA Region 9 via e-mail by January 10,2014, or postmarked by 
January 10, 2014. Comments must be sent or delivered in writing to Shaheerah Kelly at one of 
the following addres$es: 

E-mail; R9airpcrmits@epa.gov 

U.S. Mail: Shaheerah Kelly 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 9 (AIR-3) 
75 Hawthorne Street 
San Francisco. CA 94105-3901 

'"Phone:~ (415) 947-4156 

Alternatively, written comments may be submitted to EPA Region 9 at the Public Hearing for 
this matter that will be held on December 10,2013 as described below. 

Comments should address the proposed PSD permit modification including, but not limited to, 
.such matters as: 

1. The Best Available Control TI:Cbnology (BACT) determinations; 
2. The effects, if any, on Class I areas; 
3. The effect of the proposed facility on ambient air quality; and 
4. The attainnient and maintenance of the NAAQS. 

Public: Information Meeting: To facilitate opportunities for interested persons to provide 
informed oral presentations at the public hearing describe below, EPA Region 9 will bold a 
Public Information Meeting for the purpose of providing interested parties with additional 
information and an opportunity to ask questions and obtain answers to questions about for 
infurmal discussion of the proposed Project. The date, time and location of the Public 
Information Meeting are as follows: 

Date: ·. 
Time: 
L9cation: 

De~ber·lO, 2013 
· 4;30 'PM- 6:00 PM 
City of Anderson Community Cc.m~ 
1887 Howard Street 
Anderson, California 96007 

Public Hearing: Puuuant to 40 CFR 124.12, EPA Region 9 also intends to hold a PUblic 
Hearing to provide the public with further opportunity to comment on today's proposed PSD 
pennit ·modificatioo. At this Public Hearing, any intere~ted person may provide written or oral 
comments and data pert:a.inin.; to today's PSD pcnnit modification. The date, time and location 
ofthe Public Hearing are as follows: · 
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Date: 
Time: 
Location: 

December 10,2013 
7:00 PM-9:00PM 
City of Anderson Community Center 
1887 Howard Street 
Anderson, California 96007 

If you are a person with a cfuability and require a reasonable accommodation for this event, 
please contact Philip Kum at kum.:pbilil'@e.pa.govor at (415) 947-3566. If possible. requests 
should be made at least S business ·days in advance of the event to ensure proper arrangements 
can be made. 

Additional Information: All information submitted by the applicant is available as part of the 
administrative record. EPA J{egi.on 9's proposed PSD permit modification, a Supplemental Fact 
Sheet/Ambient Air QUality Impact :Report {AAQIR) dated November 2013. the AAQIR dated 
September 2012, the permit application and other supporting information are available on the 
EPA Region 9 website at bttp:/Jwww.epa.a;oy/region09/air/pennit/r9-permits
issued.html#pubcoroment. The administrative record may also be vic;wed in person, Monday 
through Friday (excluding federal holidays) frOm 9:00AM to 4:00PM, at the EPA Region~ 
address above. Due to building secwityprocedures, please call Shaheerah Kelly at (415) 947-
4156 at least 72 hours in advance to arrange a visit Hard copies of the administrative record can 
be mailed to individuals upon request in accordance with Freedom of Information Act 
rcquh·cmc:nts as described on the EPA Region 9 website at httg://www,epa.gov/region9/foia/. 

EPA Region 9's proposed PSD permit modification, the Supplemental AAQIR dated November 
2013. and the AAQIR dated September 2012 are also available for review at the (1) Shasta 
County Air Quality Management District at 1855 Placer St., Suite 101 in Redding, CA 96001; 
(2) Anderson Public Library at 3200 W. Center Street in Anderson. CA 96007; (3) Redding 
Public Library at llOO Parkview Ave. in Redding, CA 96001; and (4). Shasta Lake Gateway 
Library at 41 SO As by Court in Shasta Lake, CA 96019. 

All written comments that are received on today•s proposed action will be included in the publ~c 
docket without change and will be available to the public, including any personal infonnation 
provided, unless the comment includes Confidential Business Information (CBI) or other 

. .inf.orm~o.n w¥~ d.i~closure is l"estricted· by statute. Information that you co~ider CBl or . 

. ~erW-is~ protected' shotild ''be clearly identified as such and should riot be:$ubmit:ted through e- . 
· mail. A transcript of the public hearing will also be included in the public docket. If you send e

mail directly to the EPA, your e-mail address will be: automatically captured and included as part 
of the public comment. Please note that an e-mail or posta1 address must be .Provided with your 
comments if you wish to recejve direct notification ofEPA's fmal decision regarding the permit. 

l1:P A's Final Permit Decision: EPA Region 9 will consider all new written and oral comments 
Bubmitted during the public comment period. including those provided at the public he:aring, 
before taking final a.ct:i.on on the PSD pennit modification. EPA Region 9 will send notice:ofthe 
final decision to each person who ·provides contact information and who: (i) submits comments 
during the public comment period, including oral comments provided at the public hearing; or 
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(ii) requests notice of the final permit decision. EPA Region 9 will respond to all new 
substantive comments in a document accompanying EPA's final pennit decision. 

EPA's final pennit decision will become effective 30 days after the service ofnotice ofthc: 
decision unless: 

l. A later effective date is specified in the decision; or 

2. Our decision is appealed to the EAB pursuant to 40 CFR Part 124.19. Please note that 
the EAB's July 18.2013 decision remanding EPA Region 9's February 19, 2013 permit 
modification stated: "Once [EPA Region 9] issues a final pennit decision following the 
public bearing required by the reman~ that final pennit decision and the Board's decision 
in this matter become .final agency action subject to judicial review. 40 C .F .R. 
§ 124.19(1) ..•. The Board is not requiring, and will not accept, an appeal to the Board of 
the ·final permit decision for the Project following remand in this case·.'• In re Sierra 
Pacific lndul·tries, PSD Appeal Nos. 13-01 to 13-04, slip op. at 67 (EAB July18, 2013); 
~t 

3. There are no comments requesting a change to the proposed permit decision. in which 
case the final decision shall become effective immediately upon issuance. 

If EPA issues a final decision granting the PSD pennit .modification, .and there is no appeal, 
construction of the modification may commence, subject to the·conditions of the PSD permit and 
other applicable pennit and legal requirements. 

If you have questions, please contact Shaheerah Kelly at (415) 947-4156 or e-mail at 
R9airpermits@epa.gov. If you would like to be added to ow-mailing list to receive future 
information about this proposed permit decisjon or othc;r PSD permit decisioll5 i5sued by EPA 
Region 9, please Shaheerah Kelly at (415) 947-4156 or send an e-mail at R9aimennits@epa.gov, 
or visit EPA Region 9's ·website at http://www.epa.gov/reaion09/air/permitlpsd-public- · 
guidelines.html. 

Please bring the foregoing notice to the attention of all persons who would be interested in this 
matter. 

0 '• •' 0 : :·: ·-R, 0 0 .:· .'·' .,: .. 0 0 

PUblished: November 22, 2013 

. . : 
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Shasta Cou·nty Departm.ent of Resource Management 
Air Quality Ma.~agement Dist~ct · 

1855 Placer Street, Suite 101 
Redding, CA 96001 

530-225~5674 

DRAFT 
Evaluation Report 

Regarding Proposed Issuance of a Renewed 
Title V Operating Permit to 

Sierra· Pacific Industries, Anderson Division 

For .E:quipln:ent Located at: 

19794 Riverside Avenue 
Anderson, CA 96007 

r··) . 
" ...... 

Date of Evaluation: 
December 12,2012 
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.Evaluation Report 
Rcgardiog Proposed. Renewal of a 

Title V Operating Permit 
Sien-a Pacific: Industries, Anderson Division 

Mar. 28 2014 12: 05AM P2 

The District proposes to issue a renewed Title V operating permit to Sierra Pacific Industries, Anderson 
Division. This evaluation, with the proposed Title V operating permit, sets forth the legal and factuaJ 
basis for the conditions contained in the proposed permit. The proposed pennit contains several 
administrative permit amendments ranging from corteotions of typOgraphical errors to one minor permit 
modification by ·adding a newly permitted piece of equipment. Applicable federal, state and local 
requirements are discussed in the following sections. The specific permit changes are outlines in. the 
Specific Permit Actions and Modifications on page 9 below. 

Facility Description 

Sierra Pacific Industries, Anderson Division, (SPI) is a "Qualifyini Facility'' wood fired boiler capable 
of providing 80,000 lblhr process steam to lumber cbyiilg kilns and for generating electricity through the 
use of a steam turbine. Sierra Pacific Industries, Anderson, is considered a Federal major sowcc and 
subject to the Title V permitting prograni due to the facility's potential to emit emissions of oxides of 
nitrogen (NOx). 

Equipment D~:n:ription 

The major equipment located at the Sierra Pacific Indusaies, And.erson DiVision, facility include: 

Wood Fired Boiler . 
1 Eaoh - 80,000 lbslhr. (116.4MM Btu/Hr.) Wellons Wood-Fired Boiler (without gas 
burner)· · 
1 Ea~h· -.Wellons Two-Field Electrostatic Precipitator 
1 Each • 144 Tube w' ellons Multiclone Ash Collector 
1 Each - S~lective Non-Catalytic Reduction Ammonia Injection System 
1 Each.· Hydraulic Truck Trailer Dumper 
1 Each - 30.400 cu. ft. Fuel Storage Shed 
2 Each- Hog Fuel Bins 
2 Each • Wood Chip Fuel Bins 

Planer Mill Air Conveyance System 
2 Each· 8'D x 27'L Cyclones with combined flow rate of51,004 SCFM 
1 Each -7,118 ~MAC Pulse Jet Baghouse with 300 HP TCF Blower 
1 .Each- 35" x. 45" R.ot2ry Airlock 
1 Each- Buhler en-masse, 19", 22tph Conveyor 
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2 Each - Overhead Storage Bins with ~closed sides 

Closed Loop Spray Mist Unit 
1 Each - Closed Loop Spray Mist Unit· with Integrated, Negative Pres~, Mist 
Collection System and 65' Exhaust Stack · 

Wood Chip Loading Facility , . . . . . 
1 Each.: Wood Chip Loading Facility consisting of: One Platform Truck. DUlllper, One 
Electrically Po~d, Pneumatic, Wood Chip Conveying System with Duat 
Containment Hood, Blower Specifications; Rader 200 hp, 59,000 CFM 

As approved by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA), all equipment exempted from · 
permit. per Shasta County Air Quality Management District (District) Rule. 2.5, are each considered~ 
in.significant activity. These inolude the following: · 

Insignificant Emissions Sour£es 
7 Each - Non-Solvent Based Degreasing Tanks 
1 Each- 10,000 gal. Above Oround, Gasoline Storage Tank 
1 Each - Painting Operation 

APPLICABLE FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS: 

Based upon infol'tl:}.ation submitted in the application and the district's review, the following applicable 
Federal req\ili'em~ts apply to this facility: 

State Implementation Plan (SIP) Requirements: 

Rule 1:2 }lefinitions 

This rule lists the ~efinitions used throughout the District rules. This rule is an administrative rule, and 
Sierra Pacifio Industries, Anderson, certified compliance in the application. However, the District feels 
that the enVironmental benc::fits arc not silch that this rule should be included in th~ proposed Title V 
permit. 

Rule 2.1 and 2.1A New Sru.n:Q~ Review, Permits Reauired 

These arc the District's requirements for preconstruction permits and per.m.its to operate. This rule is an 
administrative and procedural ~e that is applied. when a source is modified or constiucted. This rule i$ 
applicable to this facillty when new c.onstruction or modifications a:ro commenced. The District feels. 
that the environmental benefits are not such that this rule should be included in the proposed Title V 
permit. ' ' . 

Rulel:3 Ioxics New Source Review 
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~c purpose of this rule is to require tho usc of Best Available Control Technology for toxic air 
pollutantS. This rule has been incorporated into the current Title V Permit. · 

Rule2:4 I!,erm.its to Sell or Rent Incinccrator:; 

This rule pertains to the we of incinerators. Thorc arc no incinerators at this facility. Therefore, this 
requirement is not applicable to this f~ility. 

Rule2:5 Exemptions 

This n.Ue lists the types of devices or operations that the Air Pollution Control Officer (APCO) may 
exempt. This rule is an administrative rule and the District feels that the environmental benefits ¥e not 
such that this l'Ulc should be ~eluded in the proposed Title V p~t. 

Rule 2:6 
Rule2:7 
Rule 2:8 

Open Burning (2;6.a.4.c &'2:6.b), 
Conditions for Open Burning , 
Airiclliturel BllPJizle 

These tules li:rt the regulations required to conduct opon burning operations. Sierra Pacific Industries, 
Anderson, docs not conduct operi burning operations at this facility. This rule is not included in the 
proposed Title V pentul · · 

Rule2:10 

This nxle req~s that an application for an. Authority to Construct be filed in a manner and on the form 
prescribed by the APCO. This rule is an adminjstrative rule and the District feels that tlie environmental 
benefits are not such that this rule should be included in the proposed Title V permit. · 

Rule 2:11 Fees 

This rule is not included ~ the ~IP aud is therefore not evPluated in this permit action. 

Rule2:12 Expiration of AP!'lications 

This rule defines the expiration period for Authority to Construct applications. When the District issues 
Authority to ConstruCt Pemrlts, an expiration date is printed on the document. The District has not 
includ,ed this.administrative requirement in the proposed Title V Operating Pennit. 

Rule2:14 T~g Facilities 

This rule ~quire!! the operator to provide and maintain. testing and sampling facilities as specified in the. 
Authority to Construct or Permit to Operate. This requirement is included in the proposed Title V . 

' 
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Opt:rating Permit. (Condition 37) 

Rule 2:17, Rule 2:18, Rule 2:19, Denial and appeal of applications; 

The District believes that the environmental benefits are not such that these administrative rules should 
be included in the proposed Title V Operating Permit 

Rule2:21 Defacing Peqpit (formerly Rule 2:24) 

This rule prohibits defacing the permit. This requirement is included in the proposed'Title V permit. 
(Condition 64) 

Rule 2:23 . Posting of Permit 

This rule requires that the permit be posted. This requirement is includ~ in the proposed Titlo V 
permit (Condition 64) 

Rulel:l5 Public Records 

This rule lists the: rcqukements for what may or may not be public records and includes labeling 
requirements. This requirement is incluqed ln the proposed Title V permit. (Conditions 65·68) 

Rule2:26 Revocation ofPennit 

This rule lists the _requirements for rev.oking a pem:Ut. This requirement is included in the proposed Title 
y permit. (Condition 69) 

Rule2:27 Summttal of Information 

This rule is an administrative rule, and the District feels that the environmental benefits are not. such that 
this rule should be included in the proposed Title V pennit. 

District ~ule 3- Prohibitions and Enfol"eement 

Rule 3:1 APPlicability of State Laws 

This rule adopts by reference all state and federal rules for air contaminants. This requirement is 
included m the proposed Title V permit. (Condition 71) 

Rule3:l Specific Air Contaminants 

This rule specifies limits for emissions of: 
1) . Combustion particulate matter in gr/dscf; 
2) Particulate matter less than or equal to 1 b microns in gr/dscf; 
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3) All other particulate matter in gr/dscf 
4) Particulate matter process weight: maximum hourly cmi$sions as a function of process weight in 

tons per hour; 
5) Oxides of Sulfur (as S02) in ppm; 
6) Oxides ofNitrogen (as N02) in ppm; and 
7) Opacity. 

The requirements of this rule are inc~uded in the proposed Title V permit. Other permit conditions found 
in this Title V Permit limiting emissions from the boiler are mo~ stringent than the emission limitatiom 
of this rule and, therefore, subsume the requirements of this rule for this panicular emission unit. (Sec 
section below titled "New Source Performance Standards") (Condition 1) 

Rule3:4 · Industrial Use of Organic Solvents 
' I 

Thls rule requires that a control deVice achieving 85 percent control be utilized unless listed lblday 
emission limits of solvents into the atmosphere are met. This requirement is included in the proposed 
Title V pennit. (Condition 2) 

RuJe .3:5 ,6griculturaJ Use§ 

This rule exempts discharges 1n the cow:5c of applying agricultural materials. 1bis facility doe$ not 
apply agricultural materials. Therefore, this requirement is not included in the proposed Title V permit. 

Rule 3:6 Circumventign 

This rule ~quires that ~ssions cannot be concealed by circumvention. This requirement is included in 
the proposed Title V permit. (Condition 79) 

Rule 3:9 · Recommendations of Control ~fficer 

This rule states thai no recommendation of the APCO is a guarantee that the recommended device or 
process will ··result in compliance. This rule is an adminis1l'8.tive rule, and the District feels that the 
environmental benefits are not :5uch that this rule should be included in the PfOposed Title V permit. 

Rule 3:10 Excess Emissions 

·This nlle i~ not included in the SIP and is therefore not evaluated in this permit action. 

Rule 3:11, I.&cal Rylc§ 

This rule states that any city or public agency, having authority to do so, may enact by ord.irlanoe more 
restrictive limits than contained in the District's Rule Book. Because this permit is a federal permit and 
does not concern local rules. the District believes that the enviroillllental benefits are not such that this 
I'\lle should be included i~ th~ proposed Title V Operating Pennit. 
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Rule 3:11, Reduction of Animal Mattor. Rule 3:14, Pelroleum Sol~ent Dry Cleaners. Rule 3:15, 
Cutback Asphalt Paving, · 

SPI Ander$o"il. does not conduct any ·of these operations. Therefore; these requirements are not included 
in the permit action. · · 

Rule 3:17 Organic Solvent Dcgreasing Operations 

This rule requires .degreasing operations to meet' deSign and operating specifications. This mle was 
repealed by the District .when.tb.e District adopted a revised organic solvent operations rul~. The new 
rule has not been submitted for incltision into the SIP. Because the District has repealed this rule, the 
equipment that would be regulated is listed as insignificant and is regulated by District Rule 3:4 
(included as a pennit condition). The :District believes that the environmental benefits are not such that 
this rule should~ included in the proposed Title V Operating Permit · 

Rule 3:18 and 3:19 (Non-Sip) Hexavalent Chromium ATCM for Chrome Plating and Cooling Towers 

SPIA does not conduct chrome plating operations nor does it use Hexav4Uent Chrome in the cooling 
to.wcn~. The requirements of these rules are not included in the Title V permit. 

RuleS . Additiona1 procedm;es for issufui permits to OlJeratc for :;ources subject to Title V 
. of the Federal Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 

This rule lists "the requirements of the Title V proil'am: Ali specific applicable requirements ~posed by 
this rule are ~uded in the proposed Title V permit. 

40 CFR 82.161- Ozone Depletin~ Substances· 
. ' 

This regulation requires that equipment utili~ng ozone depleting substances be maintained by certified 
technicians. Thesf! requirements are included in ~.proposed Title.V·pezmit. (ConditionS 76, 77, and 78) 

Nm Soun::e Performance Standards <NSPS) 

This.facility. is subject to 40 CFR P~ 60- Standards of Performance for N~ StatiOJJ.tJ:tY Sou.rces and 
Subparts A ·and Db. ·The req~ements of these standards are ·included and are, in some instances, 
subsumed by other more stringent conditions in the proposed Title V permit. · . . 

Preven;tion of SiJmific:ant Deterioration (pSD) P~_rmittiug 

This regulation sets the procedures for the review of new sources or modifications to existing major 
stationary emission. sources. Since the Wellons wood-flrCd boiler was issued a PSD permit zas the 
Authority to Construct for the fucility, the conditions of the Authority to ConstrUCt are in.cozporated ~ 
the proposed Title V permit unless a specific condition was revised (or a~ed) in subsequently issued 
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Permits to Operate. 

NON-SIP 

Rule 3:111 Hexavalent Chromium Airborne Toxic Control Measure For Cooling Towers 

The requirements of this rule have been added to the proposed pemrit. See Specific Permit Actions and 
Modifications se~tion, Item #3 below. 

Risk Management Plans Preparation and Registration. lll (rl 

·Section 112(r), Accidental Release Prevention mel Management Progiam, affects facilities at which 
certain substances are presmt above the specified ann~ threshold. Sierra Pacific Industries. Ande~son, 
is not required to 5ubmit a 1 ~2(r) Risk Management Plan. J 

MA<;'T Stapds:rdp for Halogenated Solvent Cleaning Operations 

This regulation rcquir~s de-greasers using certain halogenated solvents to meet certain requirements. 
Because the degrca.Scr does not use solvents regulated by the standard. the Maximum Achievable 
Control Technology (MACT) standard is .not an applicable requirement for this facility. The permit is 
conditioned so that the pe:qnittee must notify the District prior to changing the type of solvent used at the 
facility. 

. ' . 
40 CFR Part 63 - Subpart DPDD National Emission Stapdards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
BAf•s for Plywyod aDd Composite Wood Produets . 
This rule applies to owners or operators of wood products manufacturing facilities. (including kiln-dried 
lumber), who also qualify as major sourc~ of Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAP's). SPI Anderson operates 
lumber drying kilns, however, as described below, SPI Anderson does not qualify as a major source of 
HAP•s therefore, this rule;: does not apply to this facility. · 

40 CFR Part 63 ~ Subp~rt DDDDD National Emission Standards ·for fuzardous Air Pollutants 
(HAP's) for IndustriaVCommercial/lnstitutional Bollen and Proseu Beaten: Ftnal Rule 

This proposed rule Wa$ published in the Federal Register on Januacy 13, 2003 a:o.d the final rule issued 
September 3, 2004. A public hearing was not held .since the public did not request one. Thi:s rule i:s 
implemented upon any major source. of HAP's with an emission unit in the category. A major SO'ln"Ce of 
HAP's is any facility that emits or has the potential to emit any single HAP at a rate of 10 tons or more · 
per year, or any combina;tion of HAPs at a rate of25 tons or more a year. SPI, Anderson has submitted a 
calculation of potential Title lll HAP emissions that are below these major source levels. No additional 
permit limits will be required to ens~ that SPl, Anderson remain below the HAP major source .level. 

MACT Standards fgr Industrial Process Cooling Towers. Section 63.400 

This rcsulation. applies to major source cooling towers ~zing chromium com~ounds for water 
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treatment. SPl, Andg-wn docs not use chromium compounds for water treatment in its cooli.ng water. 

MACT Standards for Reciprocating Internal Combustion Engines. Subpart 'Z:LZZ 

This rule applies to reciprocatini: internal combustion engines over 500 hp. SPI, Anderson doQS. not 
operate an il')jema} combustion ename that is 2reater than 500 hp. 

SPECilJC PERMIT ACTIONS AN]) MODIFICATIONS 

1. Modification of Equipment List-

On September 22, 2011, the District issued an Authority to Construct/Modify the fuel handling system 
for 'the wood flred boiler. SPI was given autb.opty to install one electroniCally powered, hydraulic, 
portable, uuck trailer dumper near the wood fuel storage area: This truck dumper has the capability to 
tip a wood chip trailer and pom the wood fuel contents out the open end of the trailer. The purpose of 
this modification was to increase the efficiency of wood fuel intake capabilities. This permitting action 
is considered insignificant by the Dis.trict and .did not require the addition of any .new pennit ·conditions 
as this piece of equipment is covered' by Con~tions 27 and 30 in ATC 94-PO-lSfrequi..rjng the control 
of fugitive emissions from all equipment at the facil-ity. These conditions are included in this proposed 
Title V pennit as Conditions 21 and 22. As a result the only minor modification to this proposed Title V 
permit will be the addition of this piece of equipment to the equipment list. 

In additi~ to 'the permitting. of!h~ truck trailer dumper, this permitting action has also addressed three 
typographical errors on the .equjpment list. These administrative changes are not equipment changes; 
they are merely corrections to the existing equipment descriptions.' 

a. 'The equipme~t list inconectly list's; 1 each- 30,400 ~ ft. fuel storage bin. This should read; 

1 each- 30,400 cu. ft. fuel storage.shed. 

b.. The equipment list inc.orrectly.list's; 1 each- wood chip fuel bin. This should r~; 

~ each- wood chip fuel bins. 

c. The original Title V Permit lists; 1 eaQh - Wellons Multiclonc Ash Collector. In <Jrder to make 
the renewed Title V Permit conespond to · the · District Permit to Operate. more specific 
information has been add~d to ~ device description. This l~guage is as follows; 

~each- 144 Tube Wellons Multiolone Ash Collector 

2. Administrative Permit Amendments-
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On Aprill4, 2005, SPI submitted a Compliance Assurance Monitoring Plan (CAM Plan) to the District 
as part of a Title V Application. This same plan was submitted to the District as part of its most recent 
Title V renewal application, dated June ~3, 2011. This CAM Plan was reviewed and found to meet all 
cUttent requirements for CAM plans. As a result, the applicable date of June 23,2011 has been updated 
in the Testing, Monitoring and Reporting Section, Condition 22. Condition 22 now reads: 
The permittee shall p~;rform all the monitorin~ recordkeeping,. and other required functions delineate<l 
in the document entitled ··compliance .Assurance Monitoring Plan, Sie"a Pacific Industries, A.nd_erson 
Division 11 submitted to the Shasta County Air Quality· Management District as part of the Tttlc V 
application. dated ,June 23. 201 J. hprill4, ~095. 

3. During the review and evaluation process~ it was noted that the current Title V Pen.nit did not 
contain the requin::ments of District Rule 3:19 which prohibits the use of hexavalent chromium 
compounds in cooling towers. As a result an administratiV'e permit amendment was made to the permit 
Permit condition #39 was added to the Standard Conditions section of the proposed permit. This 
condition reads as follows: 

No hexava!ent chromium containing compounds shall be added to the circulating water of anY cooling 
tower used at this facility, 

RENEWAL PROCESS 

The Title V Operating Permit renewal application was deemed aqministratively complete on July 19, 
2011. According to District Rule 5, the District must issue a renewed permit no later than 18 months 
after an application ia deemed complete. Therefore, the renewal deadline becomes January 19, 2013. 
The !='i.strict had initially pla:nned to renew this Title V Operating Permit m conjunction with the 
pcmutting process of a new, proposed. oogencnrtion facility at the $ame location. The permitting process 
for the new cogeneration plant has not been completed by the EPA. As a result this Title V permitting 
action has been slowed and will not be complete by the January 19, 2013 deadline. Therefore, the 
cUITent Title V Permit will remain in force until this renewal process becomes complete. 

A 30-day notification of the propos~ ... ~tion was published in the Redding Record Searchlight and the 
Anderson _Yall~y P~st on December~" 2012. In addition,,~the proposed ~erm.it was submitted· 
tando the C:ahfo~adAir Resources Board. (CARB) on Janu.a:ry;;:.;. " :::.. • . ·J.i:,,,. for the reqwred 30-day comment 

reV1ew peno . 
The 30-day public comment period ended on ~~13 with li ~ni.ments received. 

A 45-day notification .of the proposed .action anq .. ~~!OJ?Y. .9f.~e J~roposed permit was submitted to the 
Environmental Prot~;ction ~gcn.cv. Ree:ton IX on ~.~'~?·r.n13. This 45-da:y comment period will 
besche<1uledtoendon~~;:f"l3 · ~~~ f.~~!~ ..... NQ • 
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,. Citizens For Clean Air (CCA) -
CERTIFICATE OF SERyiCE 

I hereby certify, under penalty of perjury. that copies of the foregoing in the matter of Sierra Pacific 
Industries P SD Penn it No. 94-VP-18b /94-P0-18 were sent to the following Respondents/Interested 
Parties in the manner indicated: 

• 3.27.14 MOTION FOR LEAVE TO Fll..E REPLY TO RESPONSE 
3.27.14 REPLY TO RESPONSE 

• 3.27.14REPLYTORESPONSEExhibit 1 
• 3.12.14 REPLY TO RESPONSE Exhibit 2 

Service by PAX 

Patti Pomerantz, Assistant to William M. Sloan 
MORRISON I FOERSTER 
425 Market Street 
San Francisco I California I 94105-2482 
Fax.41S.268.7S2:ll 
:Email: ppomeCA,ptz@mofo com 

Kieran Suckling, 
Executive Director, Cofounder 
Center for Biodiversity 
351 California St., Ste. 600 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
fax; (415) 436.9683 
ctroter@bio! ow;icaldiyersjty om 

Deborah 1 or dan, Director 
Air Division, EPA Region 9 
75 Hawthorne St 
San Fra.ncisco,Ca 94105 
fax {415) 947-3583 

(with cover letter, Attn: Deborah Jordan) 

Riok Simon, Air Pollution Control Officer 
Shasta County Air Quality Mgmt Oistrict 
1855 Placer St., Suite 101 
Redding,CA 96001 fax (530) 225·5237 

Clerk of the Board. 
Environmental Appeals Board 
U.S. Environment~ Protection Agency 
200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW ( 11 03M) 
WashingtOn,.DC 20460-0001 

{202) 233-0121 

Received D3-ZB-Z014 01 ;09 From-

Kara Christenson, Regional Counsel 
Office ofRegional Council, EPA Region 9 
7 5 Hawthorne St. 
San Francisco, Ca 94105 

fax {415) 947-3583 

(with cover letter, Attn: Kara Christenson) 

Chairman Mary D. Nichol! 
Air Resources Board 
1001 "f' Street 
Sacramento,CA 95812 fax {916) 445-5025 
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